New High Pressure Ion Chromatography System Designed to Deliver Heightened Performance
Outstanding productivity and operational efficiencies acquired through automated performance monitoring
and diagnostic capabilities
DUBAI, UAE – ArabLab 2018 – (March 18, 2018) – Ion chromatographers undertaking time-sensitive
analyses or complex research applications can now take advantage of a new high pressure ion
chromatography (HPIC) system designed to accelerate the productivity of both routine and research
workflows with automated monitoring and diagnostics.
The new Thermo Scientific Dionex ICS-6000 high pressure ion chromatography (HPIC) system is
designed to deliver robust performance and enable timely identification of instrument performance issues,
helping scientists implement corrective measures to facilitate uninterrupted operation and improve
laboratory efficiencies. The system will be showcased at ArabLab 2018 (booth #700/704, hall S3) at the
Dubai International Convention Center.
“For more than 40 years, the Dionex HPIC technology has enabled ion chromatographers around the
globe to benefit from a range of flexible systems that can be configured to suit varying analytical
requirements,” said Tara Tereso, vice president and general manager, ion chromatography and sample
preparation, Thermo Fisher Scientific. “We are committed to advancing this technology, highlighted by the
new capabilities being introduced to further support our customers to solve complex scientific problems,
enabling them to make the world healthier, cleaner and safer.”
The new Dionex ICS-6000 builds on the powerful industry-leading Dionex platform and includes an array
of productivity-boosting features, including:







Unity Remote Services software enables remote monitoring of instrument operation, facilitating
early detection and diagnosis of issues. This is designed to minimize system downtime and
sample and critical data loss. Additionally, laboratories may save on budget that would otherwise
be spent on trial-and-error troubleshooting and unscheduled service visits.
Thermo Scientific Consumables Device Monitor incorporates memory tags into each IC
consumable and uses the Thermo Scientific Chromeleon Chromatography Data System
(CDS) software to automatically monitor and record data, such as installation date, usage,
decommissioning and performance metrics. The memory tag directly stores data for optimal
accuracy regardless of the consumable being transferred and repositioned, while the monitor
alerts operators when consumables are accidentally mismatched within a system. The monitor
can track up to 16 key performance metrics on up to nine different consumables simultaneously.
If a key metric begins to deteriorate, the system notifies the operator, who can perform preventive
maintenance or replace the consumable thereby minimizing unexpected downtime.
Thermo Scientific IC PEEK Viper Fittings offer finger-tight connections that seal at the tip,
virtually eliminating dead volumes and other challenges often created by conventional fittings,
such as reduced efficiencies and poor peak shapes.
Intuitive Table Control for convenient, continuous system control and status monitoring.

More information on the Dionex ICS-6000 HPIC system can be found at www.thermofisher.com/ICS6000.
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Advanced Ultra-High Performance Liquid Chromatography Systems Enhance Lab Productivity
New, easy-to-use analytical systems provide high-throughput comprehensive characterization and
quantitation of small and large molecules
DUBAI, UAE – ArabLab 2018 – (March 18, 2018) – The analytical complexity of new and emerging
pharmaceuticals and biopharmaceuticals can now be met with advanced ultra-high performance liquid
chromatography (UHPLC) systems designed to streamline workflows and help reduce cost per sample.
The next-generation Thermo Scientific Vanquish Duo UHPLC systems are designed to maximize
throughput and return on investment (ROI), while providing scientists with a robust and comprehensive
understanding of their samples. The systems will be showcased at ArabLab 2018 (booth #700/704, hall
S3) at the Dubai International Conference Center.
“The increasing demand being placed on the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry to deliver
safe and effective medicines that meet regulatory standards is presenting a unique set of analytical
challenges,” said Fabrizio Moltoni, vice president and general manager, HPLC, chromatography and
mass spectrometry, Thermo Fisher Scientific. “The Vanquish Duo UHPLC systems provide a highthroughput and robust solution required to enable full characterization of small and large molecules in a
manner that creates confidence and quality, while helping to protect customers’ investment.”
Each system in the Vanquish Duo UHPLC family enables scientists to meet different analytical and
resource challenges:






The Vanquish Duo for Dual LC system runs two applications in parallel on a single instrument –
whether used for identical analysis to double throughput or for different analysis for deeper
sample knowledge. The system can increase capacity and performance without sacrificing bench
space.
The Vanquish Duo for Tandem LC or LC-MS system is designed to provide maximum sample
throughput and positive ROI by eliminating column reconditioning to maximize detector/mass
spectrometer utilization. The system splits the analysis between two pumps, delivering a
configuration that allows two identical columns to be run sequentially. One pump delivers the
analytical gradient while the second pump delivers the recondition gradient intended to provide
faster analysis without compromising data quality.
The Vanquish Duo for Inverse Gradient enhances detection for Thermo Fisher’s innovative
charged aerosol detection (CAD) technology. The inverse gradient is formulated to provide a
uniform CAD response under gradient elution conditions – allowing users to reliably quantify the
compounds in a sample without bias – providing a robust and sensitive, cost-effective analytical
solution.

The analytical power of the Vanquish Duo UHPLC systems is maximized through integration with Thermo
Scientific Chromeleon Chromatography Data System (CDS) software, which streamlines workflows
through intelligent software tools targeting easy method transfer and independent control of two flow
paths in one effective analytical system.
For more information, please visit www.thermofisher.com/VanquishDuo.
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Advanced Laboratory Management System Now Available on a Global Scale
Single software solution helps manage the entire laboratory process across all analytical techniques
DUBAI, UAE – ArabLab 2018 – (March 18, 2018) – Laboratory scientists across the globe can now
benefit from a software system that helps them manage the entire lab, designed to support process
adherence, data integrity and complete regulatory compliance.
With advanced functionality for sample management and data archiving across the laboratory, the new
Thermo Scientific Chromeleon XTR Laboratory Management system provides users with data
software that surpasses traditional chromatography data systems (CDS) and is designed to facilitate
global compliance with cFDA, USFDA, MHRA, EU and cGXP. The system will be showcased at ArabLab
2018 (booth #700/704, hall S3) at the Dubai International Convention Center.
“We are committed to the development of innovative systems that enable customers to advance their
research while meeting increasingly stringent regulations essential for compliance,” said David Leitham,
vice president/general manager, chromatography and mass spectrometry software, Thermo Fisher
Scientific. “The ability to demonstrate data governance and data integrity has become increasingly
important to customers. The Chromeleon XTR now offers comprehensive compliance tools to provide our
customers with peace of mind while they focus on their research.”
Designed for 24/7 continuous uptime, the Chromeleon XTR organizes the user’s complete testing
process, and can deliver fast and efficient sample testing. Features include:







Exceptional data integrity, through automated version control of all data and user access, and
training record controls helps ensure personnel performing analyses received customer-required
training
Automatically generated barcoded labels, to enable sample tracking throughout the lab
Vendor-independent bi-directional instrument communication and complete control of
analytical data with instrument calibration and maintenance monitoring promotes use of only inservice instruments
eWorkflows aimed at mitigating errors in standard operating procedures
SmartLink intelligent data visualization to support productivity
Dynamic data updates designed to decrease user time required post-analysis

The Chromeleon XTR captures data from any analytical technique, not just chromatography. This
innovative, single-software solution enables users to review a complete analysis for samples, along with
relevant key performance indicators and other data, via robust spreadsheet-based reporting. The
software uses secure, future-proofed centralized data archives to help ensure data integrity and
compliance along with the ability to locate and retrieve data at any time. Additionally, data can be
converted to a vendor-neutral format for long-term storage and viewing without the software.
More information on the Chromeleon XTR can be found at www.thermofisher.com/chromeleonXTR.
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Advances in Gas Chromatography Mass Spectrometry Systems Revolutionize Routine Analysis
New analytical solutions seamlessly deliver outstanding sensitivity and robustness to enhance
productivity and compliance
DUBAI, UAE – ArabLab 2018 – (March 18, 2018) – Increasing compliance and efficiency needs can
now be met with scalable, effective and easy-to-use gas chromatography mass spectrometry (GC-MS)
solutions, designed to provide advanced levels of performance and throughput for environmental, food
and forensic laboratories.
The new Thermo Scientific TSQ 9000 triple quadrupole GC-MS/MS system and Thermo Scientific
ISQ 7000 single quadrupole GC-MS system provide effective and efficient analytical solutions through
maximum uptime, ease-of-use and impressive sensitivity to meet increasing resource and regulatory
demands. The Thermo Scientific TSQ 9000 triple quadrupole GC-MS/MS system will be showcased at
ArabLab 2018 (booth #700/704, hall S3) at the Dubai International Conference Center.
“Analytical laboratories around the world must meet significant challenges to keep up with increased
regulatory requirements,” said Morten Bern, general manager, GC/GC-MS, chromatography and mass
spectrometry, Thermo Fisher Scientific. “To meet these challenges, and to keep up with evolving resource
needs, our newest generation of GC-MS systems has been designed with the performance and scalability
to enable both experienced and new users to meet the demands of today and tomorrow.”
The TSQ 9000 triple quadrupole GC-MS/MS system is designed to provide exceptional productivity and
sensitivity for any laboratory targeting the quantitation of trace compounds in complex sample matrices.
Users can benefit from reduced cost-per-sample in a routine analysis environment, without compromising
analytical performance or uptime through selective reaction monitoring (SRM) sensitivity.
The ISQ 7000 single quadrupole GC-MS system is a scalable platform from base to highly sensitive
configuration intended to boost performance when needed and ready when needed to adapt to
continuously changing regulations. It offers extended uptime and robustness that can help customers
maximize sample throughput along with routine, easy-to-use smart tools designed to simplify operation
and speed up instrument familiarization.
Both systems can be equipped with a new advanced electron ionization (AEI) source designed to provide
efficient ionization of target compounds with high sensitivity while also extending challenging detection
limits. Additionally, both systems feature the new and patented Thermo Scientific NeverVent technology,
available in the systems’ ExtractaBrite ion source configuration, which is engineered to enhance system
uptime by removing the need to vent the mass spectrometer during routine maintenance operations.
“The new AEI source makes analysis and data analysis so much easier,” said Katie Banaszewski,
method development scientist at Now Foods. “We have improved confidence in the data we obtain from
our residue analysis and the highest uncompromised sensitivity.”
For robust sample analysis and data management across multiple chromatography platforms, the Thermo
Scientific Chromeleon XTR laboratory management software is equipped to manage every aspect of
sample analysis – from sample login to testing and final reporting – to facilitate adherence to internal
standard operating procedures and regulatory compliance with a full audit trail. Chromeleon XTR can also
be used with multi-vendor chromatography systems to remotely manage staff-equipment interaction,
supporting compliance while maintaining good laboratory practices for life science applications.
More information on the Thermo Scientific TSQ 9000 triple quadrupole GC-MS/MS system and Thermo
Scientific
ISQ
7000
single
quadrupole
GC-MS
system
can
be
found
at
www.thermofisher.com/unstoppableGCMS.
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Next-Generation Triple Quadrupole Mass Spectrometers Deliver High Precision for Quantitative
Workflows
Thermo Scientific TSQ Altis and TSQ Quantis offer exceptional reproducibility and sensitivity for
demanding targeted quantitation assays
DUBAI, UAE – ArabLab 2018 – (March 18, 2018) – Analytical laboratories can now obtain high quality
data with new triple quadrupole mass spectrometry technology designed to provide exceptional
performance for the most demanding targeted quantitation applications in the environmental, food safety,
pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industries as well as clinical research and forensic toxicology.
The new Thermo Scientific TSQ Altis Triple Stage Quadrupole mass spectrometer and TSQ
Quantis Triple Stage Quadrupole mass spectrometers offer outstanding robustness and sensitivity for
demanding targeted quantitation assays. Thermo Fisher is featuring the new TSQ Altis Triple Stage
Quadrupole mass spectrometers at ArabLab 2018, being held March 18-21, booth #700/704, hall S3, at
the Dubai International Conference Center.
“Laboratories worldwide are under increasing pressure to answer complex analytical questions, while still
meeting evolving regulatory, business and scientific goals,” said Evett Kruka, vice president and general
manager, life sciences mass spectrometry, chromatography and mass spectrometry, Thermo Fisher. “Our
newest generation of triple quadrupole mass spectrometers is designed to deliver reproducible, reliable
quantitation results for nearly all molecule types in complex matrices, even by less experienced users.”
The TSQ Altis Triple Stage Quadrupole mass spectrometer offers sensitivity, selectivity and speed while
providing the analytical flexibility and reproducibility for demanding applications. The TSQ Quantis Triple
Stage Quadrupole mass spectrometer is designed to be a quantitative workhorse, supporting reliable
workflows that combine ease of use with the highest possible data.
The TSQ Altis and TSQ Quantis systems are engineered to deliver unique, high-resolution single reaction
monitoring (SRM) capabilities, which enables ion transmission and consistency for reproducible results
across instruments. In addition, both systems are equipped with Active Ion Management (AIM+)
technology that includes redesigned ion source housing, segmented quadrupoles, new RF electronics
and an enhanced dual-mode electron multiplier detector for ultimate ion management from ion inception
to detection. AIM+ technology offers superior reproducibility, sensitivity, more data points with fast SRM
rates and increased detector lifetime when compared to previous AIM technology and other triple
quadrupole mass spectrometry systems.
“With the new Thermo Scientific TSQ Altis mass spectrometers, my lab can develop quantitative methods
for biotherapeutic proteins and target receptors with extreme sensitivity, selectivity, accuracy and
precision,” said Dr. Jun Qu, associate professor, department of pharmaceutical sciences, University at
Buffalo in New York.
The instrument control software for the TSQ Altis and TSQ Quantis Triple Stage Quadrupole mass
spectrometers offers automated compound optimization and new tools for streamlined, intuitive method
setup. When combined with Thermo Scientific TraceFinder Software, a workflow software that addresses
critical requirements from sample introduction to report generation, analytical scientists can improve the
targeted quantitation analysis of complex molecule types with simplified workflows, reducing the time to
generate high quality results when compared to using the instrument control software alone.
For more information on the new systems, please visit thermofisher.com/Altis-Quantis.
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High-Pressure Ion Chromatography System Delivers New Levels of Simplicity and Flexibility
Thermo Scientific Dionex Integrion High-Pressure Ion Chromatography (HPIC) system breaks new
ground in productivity and efficiency for environmental, food safety, pharmaceutical and
industrial/petrochemical laboratories
DUBAI, UAE – ArabLab 2018 – (March 18, 2018) – Scientists in environmental, food safety,
pharmaceutical and industrial/petrochemical laboratories can now rely on a highly flexible and
configurable high-pressure ion chromatography system designed to deliver exceptional performance,
productivity and efficiency.
The Thermo Scientific Dionex Integrion High-Pressure Ion Chromatography (HPIC) system, the newest
addition to the Thermo Fisher Scientific ion chromatography portfolio, is intuitive, easy-to-use, and
capable of addressing challenging laboratory workflows. The system will be on display this week at
ArabLab 2018, March 18-21, on booth #700/704, hall S3, at the Dubai International Conference Center.
The Dionex Integrion HPIC system delivers features previously available only on Thermo Scientific highend systems, including high-pressure capability and optional electrochemical detection. With a simple,
logical, flow-based plumbing layout and integrated performance features, including whole-system smart
monitoring, the Dionex Integrion HPIC offers fast run times in a robyst and reliable system. Additional
features include:






Easy-to-install IC PEEK Viper Fittings that enable easy operation and minimize peak
dispersion and band broadening – ultimately improving chromatographic resolution.
Detachable tablet with local language support that allows the flexibility to access IC controls
even while away from the instrument.
Consumables device monitor that regulates installation errors by logging and tracking both
system and consumable performance – storing data in a secure, cloud server that improves
preventative maintenance and maximizes uptime.
Thermally regulated detector compartment that provides extended life to consumables.
Thermo Scientific Dionex Chromeleon Chromatography Data System (CDS) software to
streamline workflow from samples to results quickly and easily.

“The Dionex Integrion HPIC system delivers innovation from the inside out,” said Evett Kruka, vice
president and general manager, ion chromatography and sample preparation, Thermo Fisher. “With 40
years of expertise and innovation in ion chromatography, we worked closely with our customers to
develop a system on which they can rely to produce accurate and reproducible results, under a variety of
conditions and circumstances. Whether scientists are using IC technology to analyze water, food and
beverages, biofuels or pharmaceuticals, the Dionex Integrion HPIC system offers flexibility, ease-of-use
and configurability to meet their evolving needs.”
For more information on Thermo Scientific
www.thermoscientific.com/chromatography.
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New Single Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer Designed to Deliver Reproducible and Robust
Separation, Increases Analytical Accuracy
DUBAI, UAE – ArabLab 2018 – (March 18, 2018) – Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., the world leader in
serving science, today announced new technologies that are designed to allow analytical chemists to
obtain high-resolution separations with outstanding sensitivity and reproducibility. Visitors can learn about
these and other innovations during ArabLab 2018, March 18-21, booth #700/704, hall S3, at the Dubai
International Conference Center.
“Our customers want gain a deeper understanding of their samples,” said Mitch Kennedy, vice president
and general manager, life sciences business, chromatography and mass spectrometry, Thermo Fisher.
“This week at ArabLab, we will demonstrate to customers our commitment to innovation and to equipping
them with the necessary tools to make their journey from sample to knowledge easier so they can solve
their most complex analytical challenges.”
The new Thermo Scientific ISQ EC Single Quadrupole mass spectrometer seamlessly integrates with
an existing ion chromatography (IC) or high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) system and
provides excellent small molecule sensitivity and mass confirmation for users. The industry-leading
Chromeleon Chromatography Data Software (CDS) platform has embedded ISQ EC MS instrument
control, which enables users to minimize time spent on new mass spectrometry (MS) user training. The
instrument also provides exceptional robustness, enabling users to analyze a range of simple and
complex sample matrices.
For more information, please visit http://www.thermofisher.com/ISQEC.
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